A number of claims have not been considered as Article 13(1) function claims because they have been submitted under the wrong/ inappropriate procedure for authorisation and therefore these claims cannot be used.

**Claims referring to particular beneficial nutritional properties of a food**
Non-compliance with the Regulation because on the basis of the scientific evidence assessed these claims refer to the content of nutrients found in foods which are not authorised for use as they do not appear in the list of permitted nutrition claims.

The IDs (as found in the consolidated list) are given below.

```
5  403  457  522  539  1675  1728  1755  4220
384 413  487  523  667  1710  1752  2901
```

**Claims referring to children's development and health**
Non-compliance with the Regulation because on the basis of the evidence assessed the claimed effects relate to claims on children's development and health claims which are not authorised for use.

The IDs (as found in the consolidated list) are given below.

```
38  257  490  501  540  574  627  704  1503  2898  3151
110 303  491  513  542  623  689  742  1896  3148  298
```